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President’s Pen 
 

Great Balls of Fire! 
 
I hope all of you are keeping cool in this typical 
Virginia summer.  It reminds me of my grandfather, 
Alaric R., Sr. telling me about the family trying to keep 
cool before that marvelous invention of air-
conditioning.  He said that as a child the family would 
often sit in the parlor at Concord with both the front 
and back doors open.  The construction and situation of 
the house usually afforded a very pleasant draft 
through one door and out the other.  One evening, there 
was a storm with much lightning and thunder.  
Immediately after one of the lightning strikes near the 
house, my grandfather said they all watched in awe as a 
large ball of fire floated in through the front door and 
drifted gently on the breeze right out the back door.  
Apparently, this was a very rare occurrence of ball 
lightning—hence the expression, “Great Balls of Fire?” 
 
We regret the loss of another member and Keeper of 
the Knowledge, Marion Brooks Robinson.  In relating 
her historical recollections, she made storytelling an art 
form. 
 
We will miss seeing our friend, Beverly Brumbaugh, 
who has moved from the area.  Many thanks to her for 
all the behind-the-scenes work she did for the SCHS in  
managing our refreshments.  We are looking for someone 
to help us with this. 
 
 
With best regards, 
 
Rick MacGregor 
 
 
 
SCHS News is published by the Stafford County Historical Society, a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization 
founded in 1965.  The Society’s mailing address is Post Office Box 1664, Stafford, Virginia, 22555.  The 
Society’s web address is www.staffordhistorical.org. 
 
 
Cover Illustration:  John Moncure Conway (1779-1864) of Stafford. 
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Feature Article:  Sports in Stafford 
 
 During the 1930s and 1940s, Stafford County hadn’t money to fund a school athletics program.  
In 1939, attorney Frank P. Moncure (1889-1969) organized a few of his friends and bought a 15-acre 
parcel of the old Atchison tract on which they constructed a ball field and bleachers.  This became known 
as the Stafford Athletic Club and was located in the level area across U. S. Route 1 from the Log Cabin 
Restaurant.  The chief objective of the SAC was “to provide a well-rounded athletic program for the 
county” and the group hoped “in time to convert the land into a general athletic center suitable for all 
kinds of outdoor athletics.”  From the beginning, the Stafford Boy Scouts were involved in this project 
and were “given permission to build patrol cabins on the land” (Free Lance-Star, Apr. 18, 1940).  The 
Stafford Ruritan Club supported the Boy Scouts’ efforts to raise money to build the cabins and planners 
also hoped to build a swimming pool on the land, “which will in time will become an athletic center for 
the county” (Free Lance-Star, Apr. 10, 1940).  In order to raise money to build the facility, the founders 
formed a corporation and sold stock for $1 per share.  Frank P. Moncure was the club’s business manager; 
Alaric R. MacGregor, Sr. was president; Lloyd D. Thomas was “umpire-in-chief;” and Robert H. Flatford 
was coach.  By April of 1940, the club had about sixty members (Free Lance-Star, Apr. 18, 1940).   

At this point in time, baseball was almost an obsession in this region.  Teams played not only on 
the SAC field, but also on the field in front of Stafford High School, now occupied by the Stafford 
County School Board offices.  Previous issues of the SCHS newsletter have shared newspaper reports on 
baseball games played in White Oak, as well.   

In 1941, the SAC also supported a basketball team, though they seem to have played elsewhere.  
 The Stafford Athletic Club’s ball field was quite fine for its day and teams came from all over the 
region to play and compete there.  Alaric R. MacGregor, Sr. volunteered the use of a large flatbed truck 
and drove it around the county picking up players.  By the fall of 1948, the games were drawing large 
crowds of spectators who enjoyed the spirited team rivalries.  Disputes were often settled by fistfights that 
might involve just a couple of players or the majority of both teams.  In October of that year, some 1,200 
to 1,500 baseball fans gathered at the SAC field to watch a game between Finney’s All Stars and 
Amidon’s All Stars.  The efforts of Frank Moncure and his colleagues “put Stafford in the running for 
baseball honors around these parts” (Free Lance-Star, Oct. 4, 1948).  The writer is unaware of when the 
facility ceased operating. 
 This was a period of segregation in the south and there was little mixing of races in sports teams.  
While the white teams played at the SAC, a venue for black sports teams developed less than two miles 
north.   

In the mid-1920s, a man named Andrew “Norfolk” Walker (died c.1974) arrived in the Stafford 
Courthouse area.  He was on foot and had walked and hitchhiked all the way from Jamestown, North 
Carolina.  Across Route 1 from the present Stafford Hospital was a boarding house that catered to black 
travelers.  Norfolk took up residence at the boarding house in return for his helping the owner with work 
around the place.  He met Rosie Tyler (c.1904-1984) there and, in time, they discovered that they shared a 
common dream of running their own business.  They started a small sandwich shop in or near the 
boarding house, married, and in 1941 the couple purchased twelve acres on the east side of Route 1.  Here 
on a fine knoll they constructed a cinderblock building they called Walker’s Inn.  The second floor had a 
few rooms available for overnight guests, there was a restaurant on the first floor, and there were several 
small cabins down the hill and closer to Route 1.  Miss Rosie was known for her fine cooking, especially 
for her chicken sandwiches, and the business flourished.  

The timing of the Walkers’ land purchase was excellent as in 1942 the U. S. Government greatly 
expanded the Quantico Marine Corps base.  The newly built Walker’s Inn provided entertainment for 
black soldiers from both Quantico and Fort A. P. Hill.  In short order, the inn was a destination for 
hundreds of customers between Washington and Richmond.  Just to the north of the inn was a level area 
that became a ball field.  Mr. Walker had his own baseball team, called the Stafford All Stars, consisting 
of African American players from Stafford, Fredericksburg, Triangle, and Alexandria.  Other black teams 
came to Walker’s from Spotsylvania, Bowling Green, Dahlgren, Dumfries, Warrenton, and North 
Carolina to play the All Stars.  The baseball games continued for much of the 1950s and 1960s.  
Eventually, Mr. Walker converted the baseball field into a motorcycle racecourse and people brought 



their motorcycles from all over the region to race there.  Like the baseball games, the races drew large 
crowds of spectators.  It’s not known to the writer when racing ceased here, but the inn burned in January 
of 1974. 

The SAC field was finally abandoned and, eventually, bushes and trees restored it to its natural 
state.  Driving past it today, it’s difficult to imagine it as a vibrant sports complex.  In recent years, the hill 
on which Walker’s Inn stood, along with the ball field/race course, was bulldozed away and the ground 
cut down to form a bowl.  In this bowl now stands Stafford Hospital Center.  The writer suggests the 
name “Walker’s Inn Hospital” might be more appropriate for this facility. 
 

   
 
Stafford Athletic Club baseball team 1947 posing on their Stafford Athletic Club basketball team  
field across U. S. Route 1 from the Log Cabin Restaurant. 1941. 
(The writer thanks Thomas M. Moncure, Jr. for the photographs.) 
 
 

People’s Bank of Stafford 
 

Just south of Stafford Courthouse and standing on the opposite side of U. S. Route 1 from Aquia 
Realty (formerly Hotel Virginia) is a brick building still known to locals as the Peoples Bank.  Although it 
has been many a year since the Peoples Bank conducted business on this site, at the time of its formation, 
it was the only bank in Stafford.  Old habits die hard.  From the 1920s until the 1980s or so, many 
Stafford residents maintained accounts at Peoples Bank.  From here they borrowed money to pay for 
homes, cars, and other expenses.  Peoples Bank was an integral part of a great many Stafford households 
and isn’t easily forgotten.   

The brick structure now standing on the site is not the original Peoples Bank building.  That bank 
was razed in the 1960s and the present building constructed on the site.  The original bank was designed 
and built by Philip N. Stern who was also responsible for the present Stafford Courthouse, the Princess 
Anne Inn in Fredericksburg, the old Farmers and Merchants Bank (also in Fredericksburg) and numerous 
other local buildings.   

Peoples eventually succumbed to the frenzy of bank mergers, though for some years, banks by 
other names continued operating in the building; these included Jefferson and Wachovia.  Once it ceased 
serving as a bank by any name, it was used for other purposes including a business that sold tombstones 
and as a political headquarters.  A number of newspaper notices provide some of the early history of this 
important bank: 
 
Free Lance, Oct. 29, 1921—“Practically the entire maximum amount of stock in the Stafford Co. bank 
has been sold and the organizer, Mr. H. B. Sanford, of Irvington, has consulted with a local architect 
under whose direction work on the building will begin as soon as plans can be completed.  The bank will 
be located at Stafford Court House.  The organization is at present in charge of temporary officers, but 
with the completion of the stock subscription the stockholders will be called in meeting and a permanent 



organization effected.  A large amount of the stock was sold to persons outside the county, though the 
majority of stock is held by residents of Stafford.” 
 
Free Lance, Dec. 8, 1921—“Mr. Philip N. Stern, architect for the new People’s Bank of Stafford, to be 
erected at Stafford C. H., has been authorized to award the contract for building same to contractor Walter 
Snellings, of this city.  Work is to be started at once, and it is hoped to have the building completed by the 
middle of next March.  The building committee consisted of Messrs. F. P. Moncure, W. G. Sneed, and R. 
A. Moncure, of Stafford Court House.” 
 
Richmond Times-Dispatch, Feb. 5, 1922—Peoples Bank of Stafford “will be completed within the next 
two weeks and will be open by March 1 for business.  It will be a modern brick building.  This will be the 
only bank in that county.” 
 
Richmond Times-Dispatch, Apr. 5, 1922—Peoples Bank of Stafford opens for business.  “The bank 
building is constructed of brick and is a modern and handsome banking structure.  The officers are:  
Nelson N. Berry, president; H. W. B. Williams, first vice-president; D. B. Warren, cashier.  Directors:  N. 
N. Berry, R. E. Mountjoy, Frank P. Moncure, John R. Henderson, George Mason, James Ashby, H. W. B. 
Williams, Ashton C. Carter, and Robert A. Moncure. 
 
Note:   The writer has been unable to locate a photograph of the original Peoples Bank and hopes that 

one of our readers may know the whereabouts of one. 

 
 

They Called Stafford Home 
 
John Moncure Conway (1779-1864) was the son of Walker Conway (died 1786) and Ann 
Moncure (1748-1784) of Stafford.  He married Catherine Storke Peyton (1786-1865) and 
lived on a terraced hill across U. S. Route 1 from Stafford Courthouse.  In recent years, the 
house foundation and the hill on which it stood were removed and Covenant Funeral Home 
now stands there.  John’s farm was bounded on the south by Potomac Church Road, on the 
north by Hope Road, and it seems to have extended some little distance on the west side of 
Route 1.  The eastern boundary isn’t known with certainty.  This tract now includes the site 

of modern Stafford Hospital, Stafford Elementary School, the Stafford School Board offices, and Courthouse 
Manor subdivision.  John M. Conway was Clerk of Court in Stafford from 1804 to 1860.  His grandson, Moncure 
Daniel Conway (1832-1907), was a noted Southern abolitionist.  Although John’s will contained detailed 
instructions regarding his desire to be buried on his farm, he and his wife were buried at Glencairne near 
Falmouth.  Mr. Conway’s portrait is in the office of the Clerk of Court of Stafford County. 
 
 

Falmouth’s Flour Mills 
 

From the 1790s until the outset of the War Between the States, Falmouth’s mills manufactured vast 
quantities of flour.  A common concern at any commercial mill was the transportation of tons of wheat to the 
facility and the shipping of the resulting tons of flour to distant markets.  Construction of the R F & P Railroad 
through this area in the 1840s certainly benefitted local mills.  A newspaper notice of 1852 reported on another 
idea: 
 

“THE CANAL STEAMBOAT.  The miniature model of this new order of steamboats was again 
exhibited in full operation on the Basin, Saturday afternoon.  This model was invented by 
Alexander Bond, of Philadelphia, and has been patented and put in successful operation by John 
Pettibone, of Washington, D. C.  To give a more particular description of the powers of the 
invention, we will state that it is adapted to either freight or passenger boats on a canal.  There is 



one of these boats now in operation on the Rappahannock River, engaged in carrying wheat to 
Falmouth Mills.  Her length is fifty-five feet, width of beam ten feet, and she travels at the rate of 
eight miles per hour on the river, and five miles per hour on the canal.  It draws only thirty inches 
of water when loaded, and the wash from the motion of the paddle is very slight, not sufficient to 
injure or wear off the banks of the canal.  The propelling paddle or blade in the stern is four feet 
in length and twenty inches wide, operating on the sculling principle, and having the wabbling 
[sic] motions of the tail of a fish when swimming.  The machinery is very simple in its character, 
and can be placed in the space usually allotted to the cabin on freight boats—affording full room 
for the sleeping apartment of the hands.  In fact, but little room if any is lost by the application of 
steam to a canal boat.  A steamboat suitable to run on the James River Canal, ninety feet in length 
and twelve feet beam, could by this plan make six miles per hour on the canal, and ten miles 
through the ponds.  The cost of fuel for such a boat for twenty-four hours would amount to one 
dollar and seventy-five cents.  On the whole the invention appears to be a very useful one (The 

Daily Dispatch (Richmond, VA), Sept. 6, 1852). 
 

 The first Falmouth wharf was built around 1720 at the absolute uppermost limit of navigable water on the 
Rappahannock River.  Silting made this obsolete in short order and a second wharf was constructed a few hundred 
yards downstream.  This, too, suffered from the effects of silting and by the late 1790s, most goods coming and 
going from Falmouth were landed at the Fredericksburg wharf and were poled on scows between the two towns.  
Since Mr. Pettibone’s canal boat didn’t leave a legacy in the Falmouth/Fredericksburg area, one tends to think that 
a combination of river silting and access to inexpensive rail transport made it unprofitable. 
 
 

Farm Pests 
 

Many of us have long forgotten our agricultural roots and, perhaps, espouse more of a Sierra Club attitude toward 
wildlife.  We have lost track of the fact that wolves ate lambs and calves, hawks killed and ate chickens, and rats 
ate our grain and spread disease.  All in all, this was detrimental to the physical and financial well-being of our 
families.  From the colonial period through the early twentieth century, bounties were offered as a means of 
controlling all types of agricultural pests.  The following newspaper article reports on a hawk-killing contest: 
 
VIRGINIA HAWK CHAMPION HITS OFF 243 BIRDS—State Contest Results in Putting Thousands of Farm 
Pests Out of Business.  J. L. Dawson, of Prince William county, has been declared the winner of the state-wide 
hawk-killing contest conducted by the Virginia Game and Game Fish Protective Association, which ended 
December 1.  Mr. Dawson was credited with having destroyed a total of 243 hawks, and for his excellent work in 
this respect has been awarded first prize, a purse of $100 and a shotgun.  Second prize, $75 in cash and a 
repeating shotgun, went to John W. Silver, of Stafford county.  Mr. Silver accounted for 170 hawks…Sidney 
Silver, Stafford county, finished fourth place with 146 hawks and was awarded $25 in cash and a case of 500 
shells” (The Washington Times, Jan. 1, 1922). 
 
 

Volunteer Opportunity 
 
We need your help!  Would you consider overseeing the refreshments for our monthly meetings?  At the 
beginning of each year, a refreshment sign-up sheet is circulated and various individuals agree to bring either 
cookies (or other nibbles) or beverages to future meetings.  The refreshment chairperson makes a reminder call to 
those individuals prior to the meetings.  He/she also keeps the stock of plates, cups, napkins, and table covers and 
brings what is required to the monthly gatherings.  Beverly Brumbaugh did a lovely job of this, but has moved.  
The refreshments are a nice part of our meetings as they encourage folks to stay around for a little while and visit 
with one another.  Can you help us continue this tradition? 
 
 



Bulletin Board  
 

Upcoming Meetings:   
July 12—Field Trip to see the History Wall mural in Stafford High School—10:00 a.m. at the main entrance of  
  Stafford High School. (Note:  This takes the place of our regular evening meeting in July.  We  

  will NOT be meeting on July 19.) 
August 16—“The White House Gardens” with Jane Conner 
September 8-9—“Yankees in Falmouth” (Note:  Because of flood damage in and around the Moncure Conway  

  house, this event may not be held.  Watch for email and newsletter updates.) 
October 18—“Stafford’s Civil War Fortifications” with Glenn Trimmer 
November 15—“Wide Water” with Beth Daly 
 

 

Newsletter Dissemination:  Successful dissemination of our newsletter requires that we have your 
current email address or that we are made aware of your specific lack of access to a computer.  Please contact 
Doris McAdams at (dmac200592@msn.com) or 540-720-1321. 
 

 

Dues Are Due in January! 
 
Dues for 2019 are due January 1st.  Membership benefits include a subscription to the newsletter, access to the 
Members Only section of our website and participation at special events.  Please don’t forget to renew your 
membership so you’ll not to miss out on any of our 2018 activities.  Mail your check or money order made 
payable to Stafford County Historical Society (SCHS) to: 
 
 Treasurer 
 Stafford County Historical Society 
 P. O. Box 1664 
 Stafford, VA  22555 

 

Not a Member?  Join Today!  We offer the following types of membership: 

 

 $15 Individual Annual Dues   $5 Student 
 $25 Family Annual Dues   $200 Individual Life Member 
 
Please make checks payable to Stafford County Historical Society and mail them and the completed form (below) 
to the Treasurer at: 

Stafford County Historical Society 

P. O. Box 1664 

Stafford, VA  22555 

 
Name _________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________ 

City ___________________  State ___________  Zip ________________ 

Phone  (           )  __________ - _____________ 

Email  ________________________________________________________ 
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